
psgjksa ij meax vkSj vk[kksa esa dqN dj xqtjus dk tTck fy, 'kgj ds 40 dkystksa ds 
;qod ;qofr;ksa dh eueksgd vfHkO;fDr us n'kZdksa dks >weus ij etcwwj dj fn;kA ekSdk 
Fkk nSfud HkkLdj vkSj Jh lhesaV dh t;iqj dh lcls egRokdka{kh lkaLd`frd izfr;ksfxrk 
HkkLdjsvkte ds iqjLdkj forj.k lekjksg  dkA eap ij lrjaxh jks'kuh ds chp vius 
Qu dk izn'kZu djrs lewg vkSj ifjlj esa xwatrh rkfy;ksa us lek cka/k fn;kA lekjksg dh 
izLrqfr;ksa esa cpiu dh fu'pyrk fd'kksjkoLFkk dk vYgMiu vkSj ;qokvksa dk tks'k >yd 
jgk FkkA 

djhc pkj ?kaVs pys bl jaxkjax lekjksg esa mtkxj gq, laLdzfr ds fofHkUu jaxks esa lHkh 
n'kZdksa us tedj yqRQ mBk;kA lekjksg esa ,d vksj izns'k dh lkaLd`frd /kjksgj dh 
izHkkoh vfHkO;fDr ogha nwljh vksj iqjkus xhrksa dks u, vankt esa o u, xhrksa dks u, 
vankt esa is'k dj chrs tekus dh ;knsa tkrk dj nhA lekjksg esa jktLFkku dh laLd`fr dks 
vyx vankt esa is'k dj ;qod ;qofr;ksa us jpukRedrk dk ifjp; fn;kA

igys LFkku ij jgus okyh Vhe baVjus'uy dkyst QkWj xYlZ n vkbZ vkbZ ,l ;wfuoflZVh 
dks fn;k x;kA vkbZ lh th dks igys iqjLdkj ds :Ik esa ,d yk[k X;kjg gtkj :Ik;s dh 
jkf'k o HkkLdj , vkte dk f[krkc fn;k x;kA nwljs LFkku ij ;wfuoflZVh Qkbo bZ;j ykW 
dkyst dks ipiu gtkj ikap lkS ipiu :Ik;s o rhljs LFkku ij fotsrk jgh Vhe deyk 
iksnnkj baLVhV~lwV dks rsrhl gtkj rhu lkS rsrhl :Ik;s dk iqjLdkj feykA pkSFs LFkku ij 
jgs egkjkuh dkyst dkss ckbZl gtkj nks lkS ckbZl o ikapos LFkku ij fotsrk jgh Vhe 
dkuksfM;k dkyst dks X;kjg gtkj :Ik;s dk iqjLdkj fn;k x;kA fotsrkvksa dks eq[;ea=h 
v'kksd xgyksr us iqjLdkj jkf'k dk pSd vkSj izek.k i= iznku fd;sA lekjksg esa Js"B 
izn'kZu djus okyh Vheksa dks izksRlkgu iqjLdkj iznku fd;s x,A

& 'kcue 'ks[k ,e-lh-oh-ih-

vkbZ lh th us thrk 
HkkLdj&,&vkt+e dk f[krkc

;qok eu dh lrjaxh vfHkO;fDr

ICG-The IIS University, Jaipur organized its 1st 
Annual Function- Mélange 2011 and 

International College for Girls celebrated its 16th 
Annual Day with great fanfare on 9th of March, 
2011.

The theme of the programme was 'Mélange  - a 
colourful interpretation of life as we know it: a 
gamut of emotions and moodsseen through a 
kaleidescope of colour & rhythm. The programme 
was a wonderful synchronization of the Classical 
and the Modern, the Indian and the Western. It was 
a fusion of colourful costumes, melodious music 
and crisp choreography; in short, a cultural gala 
imbued with spirit of bringing together the best of 
colours, music and dance. 

The evening proved to a delightful mix of moods & 
emotions as our music and dance ensemble's 
came together for the eclectic Mélange 2011. The 
students presented a beautiful cultural 
extravaganza incorporating foot tapping dances, 
music, rhythm and a fashion Fiesta. 

Mr. Joginder Singh, Former Director, CBI graced 
the occasion with his benign presence while 
Mahipal Maderana, Minister for Water Resources, 

G o v t .  o f  
Rajasthan was 
the special guest.

D r .  A s h o k  
Gupta,  Vice-
Chancellor of 
the University 
f o r m a l l y  
welcomed the 
g u e s t s  a n d  
acquainted them 
w i t h  t h e  
achievements of 
the students and 
faculty in the 
session 2010-11. 
D r .  G u p t a  
expressed pride 
o n t h e  
achievement of 

the institution in a short span of 15 years.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Joginder Singh 
appreciated the talent and enthusiasm of the 
students. He emphasized the importance of 
education which according to him meant all round 
development of human personality and not just the 
attainment of degrees. He added that it was fortunate 
to be Indian and young and expressed hope that the 
young students of ICG would contribute to the 
growth of their institution, society and above all their 
nation. 

The programme began with the traditional manner 
by invoking the divine spirits through the vandana 
which was presented in the form of Shiva Stuti. 

In the form of dance recitals, Red, White, Green and 
Blue colors highliughted the myriad aspects of life 
and human emotions. White suggests peace and 
harmony, red stands for  energy, blue signifies 
depthness and green portrays prosperity. Another 
dance choreography was the Fusion of the classical 
and the contemporary dance forms.

Folk dances based on the Land of Warriors- 
Rajasthan and the Land of Maratha's which is 
Maharashtra were enjoyed by one and all. At the 
same time, western choreography which showcased 
the contemporary trends was also appreciated by the 
audience.

The fashion show and the Fashion Fiesta exhibiting 
the latest fashion ensembles designed by the students  
of Garment Production and Fashion & Textile 
Technology, were a sight to behold. In the Indian 
Bridal Wear Round of the fashion show, beautiful 
and charming models exhibited the Indian wedding 
trends whereas the other rounds projected the fusion 
of ethnic and modern trends of the fashion world.

Karni Panwar was declared as ICGian of the Year, 
Best Overseas Student of the Year award was given to 
Victoria Brynne, Aditi Dolia got the title of Promising 
Talent of ICG, Charvi Tanya Dutta bagged the title of 
Fashionista of ICG, Siboli Das was declared the 
Nightingale of ICG and Surbhi Mishra got the title of 
Sports Star of ICG.

Preeti Khelani, BJMC Sem. II

 'Mélange 2011'

lekjksg esa eq[;ea=h v'kksd xgyksr us lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa dk 
mRlkgo/kZu fd;k o fotsrk Vheksa dks iqjLdkj o izek.k i= iznku fd;sA 
izfr;ksfxrk dk igyk iqjLdkj vkbZ lh th dks iznku fd;k x;kA
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2 Thinking Aloud @IISU
Guest Corner 

As it is 

Insight 

Feedback 

By now everybody has already set their hands on ICG's new born. Yes, 
I am talking about our commendable venture, the 1st edition of our 

very own news letter…and it absolutely made a splash!

All good things must be followed by many more good things and so I 
write, as the warm evenings settle in and one season melts into another.

The last three months saw a lot happening on campus. Debates, cultural 
competitions, visits, exhibitions and to top it all, the mega event of college, the ICG annual 
function. Mélange - 2011 a cultural cum awards evening was celebrated with great fervor as 
one and all were covered with a sheet of colors…a sheet of vigour…a sheet full of energy…

ICGians, though, never need a reason to celebrate, and at this time of the year just before 
the end of another semester, the energy levels peak and the annual function is the result of 
the outburst of creativity and hard work!

With all the festivity and fun in the air, 

Dear exams,

No offence- “The party pooper” if I may call you so,

Make it just in time!!

Probably reminding us to gear up for some serious studying.

But here at ICG, the girls do not fear embracing the new challenges at any step. While we 
love the glitz and glamour we are equally prepared to take the 'three hour' challenge!

The stress levels do try to pull us down sometimes, but I guess most of us manage to traverse 
the rough bend rather smoothly as ICG teaches its students how to walk the tightrope 
between aesthetic and intellectual growth.

This issue of ours makes it just in time to wish all of you the very best for the exams. All of us 
here are continuously striving to create an equal music….music where creativity, 
knowledge, vision, ideas, and intellect harmoniously come together. We hope you enjoy 
this new effort of ours and keep us posted about what you are thinking, doing or planning 
and join us in making YOUTHSPEAK@IISU the best space to read!!

Nivedita Singh,  MA (JMC) Sem IV

A VOICE 

Chanda Asani, 
Lecturer Women's Studies 

This newspaper should reach 
more students in the campus. Most 
of them don't even know it is 
published. It can be made more 
interesting by including probably 
cartoon strips, upcoming activities 
etc. 

Jahnvi Kastiya, BVA SEM IV

Every notice board should display 
a copy of the newspaper so that 
every student comes to know that 
such an edition is being published 
by the efforts of college students. 

Harshita Kanwaria, MVA SEM IV

It is a great attempt towards 
covering all the fun and frolic 
happening at the college.  
Therefore, it's a great feeling to see 
the kaleidoscopic world of our 
college at a glimpse.

Aditi Dolia , BA(H) Eng, III year   

Very good effort by the students. 
The whole layout is very beautiful 
but still the picture quality can be 
improved. The photographs 
should be brighter. 

Ms. Monika Munjal, 

Dean- Cultural Activities

It is obvious that a lot of passion 
and care and meticulous planning 

Editorial 

Transform Yourself 
In this era of science and technology, we 
can be creative and productive, and at the 
same time not lose the humanness that we 
are all born with. Just material things or 
comfort alone do not make you 
comfortable. You may have a good bed to 
sleep on, but unable to sleep because of 
insomnia or worry! You need to get a broad 
understanding about yourself and your 
priorities. Knowing about your ego or what 
your intellect or mind is saying to you and 
introspection will give you a few minutes of 
relaxation which is very vital. So, what is 
most important is introspection about one's 
own life and how to improve the quality of 
life-this intention itself will open many 
doors for you to feel better about yourself. 
First of all, find out for yourself whether you 
are healthy.

Have you ever thought what is the purpose 
of your life? What is the meaning of life? 
What is life all about?  

These questions are very, very precious. 
When these questions dawn in your mind, 
only then your life begins! But, when these 
questions come into your mind, don't be in 
a hurry to get an answer. Those who know 
will not tell you and those who tell don't 
know!  You can plug your ears and walk off! 
These questions are the tools by which you 
can dig deeper and the answers come from 
within you. Once these questions come into 
your life then you start “living” life rather 
than just existing. In this world, everything 
cannot be perfect all the time. It is but 
natural. Unfortunately, the tendency of our 
mind is to grab the imperfection and hold on 

Man often becomes what he believes 
himself to be. If I keep on saying to myself 
that I cannot do a certain thing, it is possible 
that I may end by really becoming incapable 
of doing it. On the contrary, if I have the 
belief that I can do it, I shall surely acquire 
the capacity to do it even if I may not have it 
at the beginning. 

Mahatma  Gandhi

I have missed more than 9,000 shots in my 
career. I have lost almost 300 games. On 
26 occasions I have been entrusted to take 
the game winning shot... and I missed. I 
have failed over and over and over again 
in my life. And that's precisely why 
Isucceed."
Michael Jordan, one of the NBA's greatest 
players.

“Look at a day when you are supremely 
satisfied at the end. it's not a day when you 
lounge around doing nothing; it's when 
you've had everything to do and you've 
done it.” 

Margaret Thatcher

“It's not that I'm so smart, it's just that I stay 
with problems longer.” 

Albert Einstein

lQj
cM+k gh vthcksxjhc gksrk gS lQ+j] 
pkgs tUe ls ej.k dk gks
;k t;iqj ls iks[kj.k] pkgs vkfn ls var dk gks
;k ng'kr ls veu] dgykrk gS oks lQj
,slk t#jh rks ugha gS exj] dgk tkrk gS ;s vdlj
fd ;fn eqf'dy gks lQ+j] rks vkrh gS glhu eaft+y utj
vkSj tks jkgksa esa Qwy fcNs gksa] vkSj vklku gks fQj lQ+j
rks var esa dkaVs gksrs gSa ulhc , cs[kcj] 
jkLrs esa fey tk, dksbZ lkFkh vxj
rks ;wa gh dV tkrk gS gj lQj] 
;fn balku dqN Hkh djus dks gks djxqt+j
rks ygygkrh gSa Qlysa pkgs teha gks catj] 
gj yEgk gj eat+j 
ge r; djrs gSa dksbZ lQ+j] pkgs cpiu ls gks ;kSou ij
;k tEew ls ykgkSj] gj lQ+j dk gksrk gS xgjk vlj
fd dksbZ pwerk gS vacj] 
vkSj dksbZ vkrk gkf'k, ij utj 
cM+k gh vthcksxjhc gksrk gS ;s lQ+jA  

vafdrk ftany Vch-,llh lse-

For the Love  of Women's Studies

What is Women's Studies? To quote from 'Women's 
Studies in India  A Reader', ed by Mary John, a book 

recently published in 2008 after a decade of effort by many 
in the movement, 'Women's Studies was a critical 
perspective, not a discipline, least of all a special topic, 
requiring articulation in every discipline, institution, in all 

studies and at all levels'. To see beyond the four walls, to form windows in 
set thinking patterns, to read between the lines, to learn the tools which were 
made by experiences at grassroots, these are few of the learning in Women's 
Studies. A process of recreating knowledge to bridge inequalities!

Personal is political is a statement of Women's Studies. My journey through 
its lanes is a result of second hand queries around me by women of different 
ages, castes, class and religions. Young women studying in Bombay's 
prestigious institutions being treated inhumanly during menstrual cycles; 
women being raped for belonging to particular religion, caste, or nation, or 
just as an expression of power; dowry deaths; female feticides; differences in 
wages and many such collective mal-practices have forced me to look for 
reasons suggested in Women's Studies. 

In ICG involving with Foundation Course for Women's Studies for sixth 
semester BA and BA Hons has been rewarding by just the look of affiliation 
with women's issues in students' eyes. It is the first time such a course is 
being offered in Rajasthan. Other than that ICG-The IIS University, Jaipur is 
offering BA (Elective) and MA in Women's Studies. ICG is working to build 
an extensive book resource for the library according to UGC guidelines 'in 
the last three decades, Women's Studies has gained in academic stature and 
developed a rich body of theories based on a complex and multi-layered 
understanding of the realities of women's lives. This rich material needs to 
be introduced to students in the classroom'. 

It is essential to know the scope of Women's Studies even though it is a life 
time learning and more important unlearning process. Education per se 
means getting jobs to most. Even if the purpose of studying Women's Studies 
is limited to that to start with, the various NGOs and Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) in Companies create a wide career scope for students of 
Women's Studies. Options in Government sector are in the State and 
National Women's Commissions, State and National Social Welfare Boards, 
Ministry of Women and Child Development.  Equality at all levels, foremost 
to become equal in ones' own eyes for women.

to it. And, in the process, we end up making 
our moods, our minds imperfect and our souls 
reel with this nonsense. It is imperative to get 
out of these cycles, and to become strong and 
courageous from within.

When you see life in this context, clarity 
dawns in your mind and your life improves.

Sri Sri Ravishankar
Article From 'The Week' 

December 24, 2006

 
has gone into the design , the lay out 
,the page wise distribution, of content 
and selection of topics and themes in 
the wonderful little youth's own paper 
“youthspeak@iisu.      

Dr. Swarnendu Baksi Asst. Professor



he hustle bustle of examination is nothing new Tas we have all been victims from generation to 
generation. Here is an extract, based on a dream I 
had just the other day. So read on, and when you 
do so, see if you can picture yourself somewhere in 
the tale.

Vandana was preparing coffee and her political 
science notebook lay beside. She read on “Plato is 
known as the father of politics….Oh no!!!”, she 
screamed as the coffee spilled out of the container. 
Richa entered the kitchen laughing, “Why are you 
so worried about exams, Vandana? Listen I have 
contacts. By midnight you will have the 6 sure shot 
questions in your hands. Now don't panic. 
Examination is not rocket science.”

The inspiring words of Richa did not much comfort 
Vandana who rushed to her room, where Priya was 
busy cramming words out of her register. “Priya 
please help me, tell me the important topics.”

“What help dear, each and every topic is 
important; you never know what comes in exams. 
Why don't you come to college regularly?” asked 
Priya.

“Don't ask her”, said Richa , “she can only amplify 
your fear. Just wait for the sure shot questions and 
this time you'll beat this Silencer”. Richa and 
Vandana burst into giggles.

“Stop laughing” shouted Priya, “I don't know how 
you can rely on such question papers, at least study 
so that you can understand the meaning of such 
questions.”

“Questions are already explained in the pass book, 

dear. And are you on some special kind of fasting? 
This is your seventh cup of coffee since morning. 
Aren't you going to eat something?” asked Richa

'No I don't eat during exams. It makes me feel 
sleepy. I'd rather drink coffee, to feel fresh”, 
explained Priya, “now please let me study”.

“Study!!!!. This is your fourth revision. Why don't 
you donate your revisions to us?” asked Richa 
mockingly.

“Hey I'm going to Shweta's room to check out what 
she's studying?” said Vandana. She entered 
Shweta's room who was chatting on facebook. “Hey 
come in Vanadana”, said Shweta. “I just went 
through a topic, got bored, and so came online. Just 
see half of our class is on face book.”

“And what about you Nivedita?”, Vandana asked 
Nivedita, who was busy getting ready to go out for a 
party.

“I have given it a reading, no big deal, will revise in 
the morning”, she replied.

“Great, that means I'm the only one who has not 
given it a start. Now I will learn the first five topics 
out of ten. I'm sure I'll pass”, said Vandana.

The next morning in the examination room.

Priya had no time to think, she just had to write.

“Oh no!!!. I should have done the other five 
questions”, thought Vandana

“Is this topic in our syllabus?” wondered Shweta.

“I'll go to the temple before tomorrow's exam”, 
vowed Nivedita.

As for Richa, “Oh! God. I studied the sure shot 
questions for the wrong subject!!!”

Priyamvada Singh, MA(JMC) Sem. IV

The Story of Exams

Resonance@IISU
BROTHERS ARE FROM MARS SISTERS ARE FROM VENUS

“self- obsessed”, “tattler”, and “talkative”. Ok. I can 
already see her breathing fire down my neck for 
writing this, but I have proof. 

“sarcastic”- just read the lines she wrote for 
me…sarcasm unleashed..

“cry baby”- they can say whatever they want, be 
sarcastic and cruel but if you say the smallest thing 
that hurts them, fountains erupt. They can cry on 
anything from a film scene to a sad song and afcourse 
they cry as a strategic move too. Every fight ends with 
my sister bawling away like a baby and I am the one 
who gets a scolding for 'making her cry'!!!!

“self obsessed”- she can spend hours deciding which 
clothes to wear, then what jewellery to match, then 
s h o e s … b a g … h a i r s t y l e . . l i p s t i c k … e y e  
shadow…liner…endless....by the time she is ready to 
go…college hours are over.

“tattler”- she waits for me to commit a mistake… just 
so that she can report to HQ(mom n dad) and bask in 
the glory of being the “obedient daughter”!!!

“talkative”- I don't even need to write this 
characteristic. Girls means noise. She can talk for 
hours on the phone without food and water…but if 
she goes to the movie hall, she needs a non-stop 
supply of cold drinks and popcorn.

And now she is snatching the pen from me..so 
toodloo….

Ok, thank you brother….I think I get the picture. 
Well…now dear readers..the ball is in your 
court…you tell us now…how are boys and girls 
different?? And in how many ways…and to what 
degree?

As for me… I have a job on my hand.

MOM..DAD..LOOK WHAT BHAI HAS GONE AND 
DONE..…grrrrrrrrrrrr!!!!!

Preeti Makhija, MJMC Sem II

ong ago scientists found that sex-typed Lcharacteristics develop differently in girls and 
boys, which have led to many differences between 
the two genders.

In a first grade classroom, it's not unusual to find the 
girls working quietly at their desk or cooperatively 
in small groups as the boys toss paper wads through 
the air, make silly faces at each other across the 
room, or seem bored, distracted and restless when 
seated. 

Now lets move beyond the classroom and come to 
our peers, that is boys of our age. One case study 
that I can cite is my own brother, name withheld, 
because I don't wish to be sued!! My brother thinks 
he is “focused”, “hard working”. “sensitive” and 
“sensible”. Now, ladies and gentlemen who are 
patiently reading this, please note: 

“focused”- because he can do/ think of only one 
thing at a time, cannot  multi-task       at all.

“hard working”  is when he refers to his schedule in 
the gym

“sensitive”  because if I ever say anything bad about 
him, he will fight duels to reclaim his ego.

“sensible”- because ….I really don't know how he 
says that...please ask him.

No, seriously. This article will be incomplete 
without getting my brother's opinion about the 
opposite gender. So, you have seen what we feel 
about the guys, let's now see what they have to say 
about us. 

Over to bro…..

Girls!!! All right. Since my dear sister has afforded 
me the kind opportunity to voice my opinion and 
this is so rare because when girls talk, no one else 
can talk… so here I go. My sister, as a specimen of 
the entire girl fraternity, is “sarcastic”, “cry baby”, 
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?kj ls nwj vUtku 'kgj vUtku yksx vkSj bUgha vUtkuksa ds chp dbZ 
vtuch psgjs vk igqaprs gSa viuh eafty ryk'kus o  dqN dj xqtjus dh 
pkg ysdj vius liuksa dks lp djusA nksLrksa bl HkkxnkSM Hkjh ftanxh esa 
gj dksbZ viuk vyx eqdke cukuk pkgrk gSA dksbZ MkDVj] dksbZ 
tuZfyLV] dksbZ bathfu;j ;k fQj dqN vkSjA 
dqN blh rjg ds vius o vius ekrk firk ds  liuksa dks lkdkj djus ds 
fy, dbZ cPPks vk clrs gSa vyx vUtku 'kgjksa  esa  tgka muds fy, lc 
dqN vtuch gksrk gS ysfdu /khjs /khjs lc dqN viuk lk yxus yxrk gS 
vkSj eafty lkQ utj vkus yxrh gSA 
vius ?kjksa ls nwj jgdj i<kbZ dj jgs bu cPPkska dks vktknh rks fey tkrh 
gS  ;g vktknh fuf'pr :i ls bu cPpksa esa vkRefuHkZj gksus ds lkFk lkFk 
thou esa vkbZ NksVh cMh leL;kvksa ls tw>us vkSj ,d ftEesnkj balku 
cukuk  fl[kkrh gS ogha nwljh vksj bl vktknh dk cPps xyr Qk;nk Hkh 
mBkrs gSA ;wFkLihd dh Vhe us tkuk fd ckgj ls vk, bu cPpksa dks fdl 
rjg dh leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iMrk gSA 
t;iqj esa ekl dE;wfuds'ku ,oa ohfM;ks izksMD'ku dj jgh mRrjk[akM 
nsgjknwu ls vkbZ fiz;adk ipkSyh dks jktLFkku dk [kkuk cgqr Likblh 
yxrk gS A 'kq#vkr esa rks cgqr ijs'kkuh gksrh Fkh ysfdu vc lc Bhd gSA 
;gka ihth esa #e 'ks;fjax] VªkaLiksVZ tSlh Hkh izkscyEl vkrh gSA 
eqacbZ ls vkbZ laHkoh HkkVyk jktLFkku esa jgdj vaxzsth iédkfjrk ds {ksé 
esa dfj;j cukuk pkgrh gSaA os dgrh gSa fd ,d vPNk iédkj cuus ds 
fy, Hkk"kk ij idM t#jh gSA vdsys jgdj eSust djuk eqf'dy rks gksrk 
gS 'ks;fjax esa Hkh ,MtLVesaV djuk gksrk gSA 
vak/kizns'k fldanjkckn ls vkbZ vuqfedk cgq[kaMh ,d flaxj cuus ds lkFk 
lkFk bysDVªksfud ehfM;k esa dfj;j cukuk pkgrh gSaA ihth esa jgus esa 
dkQh ijs'kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk gksrk gS lHkh dksijsV ugha djrs gSaA 
ysfdu esjs isjsUVl 'kq# ls gh  esjs dfj;j ds fy, cgqr fpafrr FksA ;gka 
t;iqj esa vdsys jgus esa dqN [kkl fnuksa tSls dksbZ cFkZMs] QsLVhoYl] ;k 
fQj vkSj fdlh ekSds ij isjsUVl dh ;kn vkrh gS ysfdu lkFk gh lkFk dqN 
cuus dk ;g vglkl bu ;knksa dks dqN de dj nsrk gSA 
vkj fufdrk tSu C;koj ls ;gka ToSyjh fMtk;fuax esa fMIyksek dj jgh gSaA 
C;koj esa bl rjg dk dksbZ izksQs'uy dkslZ ugha gSA ?kj ls nwj ;gka [kkus 
ihus ls ysdj dbZ rjg dh ijs'kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iMrk gSA ysfdu 
dqN djus dk mRlkg bu NksVh NksVh ckrksa dks Hqkyk nsrk gSA ̂ ^eq>s ToSyjh 
fMtk;fuax esa dfj;j cukuk gSA 
;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vkt ds bl pqukSrh Hkjs nkSj esa bu cPpksa dks 
vUtku 'kgjks esaa  vius jkLrs viuh eafty ryk'krs ns[kk tk ldrk gS A 
;g ,d igy gS vkRefuHkZj o Lokoyach gksus dhA vius ifjokj vkSj 
'kgj  ls cgqr nwj ;s cPps vius o vius ekrk firk ds liuksa dks iwjk 
djus ds fy, rS;kj gSaA

uhye lSuh]  ¼ ½ ,e- ts-,e-lh  lse-   ,- IV

?kj ls nwj - - - -

Tid - Bits

More dramatic activities should be there in the college.

Ms. Pratibha Sharma

Students should take more interest in attending the guest 
lecture.

-Dr. Mona Vyas

There should be a recreation centre for students as well as 
for staff in the college.

-Ms. Deepika Singh.

More Companies  should come for Campus placements .

 -Dr. Lata Shani

Media Lab should be developed for the students who are 
inclined  so that they can make good films.

-Mina Khan

More sports activities should be held in the college to groom  
the students .

-Diana Rose 

Communication workshops can be  organized from time to 
time to improve the confidence of the students .

-Isha Bajpayee

There should be more industry interface  especially for the 
professional courses.

-Chandana Singh Nirwan

The cultural programs should rise above just song and dance 
and include more challenging opportunities like dramatics 
,instrumental music etc .

-Kritika Sharma
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o mark the World Cancer Day, the NSS unit of the IIS University in collaboration with the Tdepartment of Home Science organized a guest lecture on the topic 'CANCER AND 
CHEMOTHERAPY'. Dr. Hemant Malhotra-HOD Oncology Department, SMS Hospital, Jaipur 
was invited to address the audience so as to spread awareness about cancer and its various 
types. Speaking on the occasion, Dr Hemant Malhotra explained the various causes of cancer 
and its symptoms. He further advised the students how cancer can be prevented by avoiding 
junk food, adopting a healthy lifestyle and by shunning smoking and tobacco. He stressed on 
the fact that cancer is a non communicable disease and encouraged the students to lend their 
support and care to the cancer patients. According to Mrs. Ila Joshi, HOD Home Science 
Department,” The response of the students was overwhelming. They turned up in large 
numbers to lend their support for the noble cause.”  

Vinamrata Bhojwani, BJMC Sem. II

CRUCADE AGAINST CANCER
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Ripples@IISU

With this issue we bring to 
you a space where you 

can voice your problems, 
whatever they may be. So if you 

need a solution to anything that might be 
bothering you from studies to stress to a fight 
with your friend…do write in to us.

I am unable to concentrate on my studies 
because I get distracted by the internet, 
television, my cell phone and so on. Please 
suggest some ways so that I may focus on my 
studies properly.

Nagma Shekhawat (BCA semester IV)

To cope with this problem, try to allocate 
some time for studies everyday so that 
studies become a habit and not a burden. Try 
using concentration improving techniques. 
This will help in improving your over all 
level of concentration.

My sincere efforts go waste when my batch 
mates ask for my notes as they never bother 
to make their own. I find it difficult to say 'no' 
because I don't want to be perceived as a 
selfish person.  Please help.

Rajni Siag (BA SEM II)

YOUTHSPEAK HELPS..    

However, if you feel 'used' and you really 
don't want to share your class notes, then be 
polite but firm in your denial. Also, don't 
allow any guilt to come in because you have 
the right to say 'no' for a thing that belongs to 
you. I hope this approach helps you.

Examinations scare the chicken outta me! I 
feel anxious, stressed and restless during 
exams, which in turn doesn't allow me to 
study. How can I be calm during exams?

Umang Chauhan (B.COM semester VI)

The students try to cram up a lot of things in  a 
very short time span. This puts a burden on the 
brain and it is unable to store and retrieve 
information correctly when required. This 
leads to additional stress. To counter this 
problem, try and make studies a regular part of 
your routine and study throughout the 
semester not just during the semester end 
exams. All the best!

Our counsellor, Shaheen Khan, is from the Dept. of 
Psychology, ICG. 

Please send in your queries at 
shaheen_nd@rediffmail.com

izkr% 6 cts dk le; gSA 'kq˜ ifoé okrkoj.k esa 
f'ko th dh  vpZuk esa yhu gSa iafMr egs'k panz 'kekZ A gkFk esa ekyk panu ,oa iq"i A os  
f'ko th dk Jaxkj dj jgs gSaA eafnj dh vkHkk ns[krs gh curh gSA iwjk f'ko eafnj lkSan;Z 
fc[ksj jgk gS vkSj /kwi dh [kq'kcw ls ifjlj vkSj lqUnj izrhr gks jgk gSA    
 ;fn fnu dh 'kq:vkr Hkxoku dh iwtk vpZuk ls gks rks fnu fu'p; gh lq[ke; O;rhr 
gksrk gSA ;g dguk gS vkbZ lh th dSEil ds ifjlj esa cus eafnj ds iafMr Jh egs'k 
panz'kekZ dk tks foxr 19 o?kksZa ls fu'py eu ls bl eafnj dh ns[kHkky dj jgs gSaA
mudk ekuuk gS fd fiNys 19 o"kksZa esa bl laLFkku ls mudk ,d vVwV fj'rk caèk x;k gS 
ftlds dkj.k os bl egkfo|ky; ls vkthou tqMs jgus dh dkeuk djrs gSaA bl  
egkfo|ky; ls feys lEeku ds izfr os ân; ls xkSjokafor gS o vius bl  tqMko dks 
;knxkj ;kék dk uke nsrs gSaA 
mUgksaus crk;k fd ;g eafnj bl egkfo|ky; dk 'kfDr dop gS tks  bldh mUufr ds ekxZ 
iz'kLr djrk gSA vkbZ lh th egkfo|ky; Nkékvksa esa laLdkjksa ds lkFk lkFk /keZ ds izfr 
vkLFkk Hkh tkxzr djrk gSA ;gka euk, tkus okys gj mRlo o lekjksg dk 'kqHkkjaHk Hkxoku 
dks ;kn djus ds lkFk gksrk gSA
iafMr th dh bl egkfo|ky; ds izfr vkLFkk fdlh iwtk ls de ugha gSA os dgrs gSa fd 
mUgksaus bl ifjlj esa Ldwy dks dkyst dkyst dks egkfo|ky; vkSj egkfo|ky; dks fo'o 
fo|ky; esa dzeksUur gksrs ns[kk gSA bls os Hkxoku dk vk'khokZn dgrs gSaA iafMr th egs'k 
panz'kekZ ds gh lkeus 1996 esa LFkkfir ;g f'ko eafnj lHkh dh vkLFkk dk dsUnz gSA vkt 
Hkh os mlh vkLFkk ds lkFk eafnj dh lsok lqJw"kk esa yxs gSaA 

fouezrk Hkkstokuh] ch-ts-,e-lh- lse- II 

Hkxoku esa vkLFkk ls 
[kqyrs gSa mUufr ds ekxZ 
 &iafMr egs'k panz 'kekZ
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